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SAN RAFAEL POLICE DEPARTMENT
TRAINING UNIT

SRT MONTHLY TRAINING

Date: 10/23/98

To: Captain Cronin
Lt. Johnson

From: Officer D. Cron

Re: Re-cap

On October 23, 1998 the SRT assault team held its monthly training at Bullseye Shooting Range. The team shot from 0800 hours until 1100 hours. The courses consisted of auto-trigger control exercises and a move and shoot combat course. The combat course consisted of individual assaults, pair assaults, and 4 & 6 man team assaults. The course incorporated target identification, movement, fire on the move, cover fire, and use of available cover. All members of the team were present.

The afternoon consisted of our quarterly PT test. The run was held on the measured 2 mile course on the bike path across from San Marin H.S. in Novato. The pull-ups, push-ups, and sit-ups were held at Miwok park in Novato. All team members were present and only Piombo did not participate in the PT test. All team members that participated passed. The PT test was a Pass/Fail test. See attached test results.

A team meeting was held to discuss the future training and tactics. The training day concluded at 1630 hours.

The next training is scheduled for Nov. 20, 1998 at the San Quentin range.
The October SRT training has been set. The training is usually the third Friday of the month, however since October has five Fridays in it and there are some scheduling conflicts with the 16th, the training will be Friday, the 23rd.

The hours will be approximately 0700-1700. Meet at the P.D at 0700, dressed and ready to leave by 0730. The first half of the day will cover felony vehicle stops involving hostage situations. The second half will cover firearms training at S.Q Range relating to vehicles and hostages.

**Equipment:** Assault team to bring their usual equipment, MP-5’s and AR’s. Sniper team to bring their usual equipment and their sniper rifles. I have arraigned for a roll player and Randy will be the Range Master for the day.

Sgt. Odetto from MCSO is in the process of putting on a County wide training scenario. It has been tentatively set for November 4th and 5th. He is in the process of sending Lt. Johnson the information. I do not have conformation yet on wether we will or will not participate in this training, however I would like you to leave these two day open for now.

See you on Thursday. Rob.